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BRUCE PELZ

"I see no scientific proof 
That this idea is sound 
And I should say they wound about
To find the town of Roundabout 
The merry town of Roundabout 
That makes the world go round.

1NCNEB 554

Back in what newcomers to the lArea like to call 
the Golden Age of modern IASFS -- 1960-61 or so 
— the Terrible Trio of Tech came up with an 
organization for those who are Carousel nuts: 
The Carousel Lovers «f America. Membership was 
available only to couples, and then only if a 
single person was available to be (temporarily)

excluded _  so the organization could be exclusive. (The excludee, if he paired up, could 
be the next member, ^nce a new excludee was available.) It wasn’t more than a word-of- 
mouth organization, but it was a very nice idea. There are quite a few Carousel nuts in 
IASFS and environs, and most of them are Joiners... . Perhaps it can be revived and taken 
cne more step, so that membership cards can be issued.

In any case, organization or no, the IASFS Carousel nuts go on occasional Carousel 
Trips to the various Carousels in the Southern Callformia area. (Another is planned for 
19 March.) So far we have limited the trips to about five locations, mostly for lack of 
time to visit the far-away ones and the expense of visiting some located in amusement 
parks.

The first on our list is the Griffith Park Merry-Go-Found. (A Carousel is a Carousel, 
no matter what you call it — Merry-Go-Round, Carousel, Roundabout, or whatever.) It has 
horses only, but rides are a dime, and there are two orchestrions accompanying the rides 
with music. ’It and the Lincoln Park Carousel are run by the Los Angeles Dept, of Parks 
and playgrounds — which is one reason rides are so cheap. A couple decades ago re
cordings were made of the Lincoln Park Carousel orchestrion, and some of these records 
are still available at the parks — $1 each. If you like orchestrion music, these are ex
cellent. (Unfortunately, even four years ago when we got our set, they were out of the 
Wagner record.)

Lincoln Park Carousel is almost identical with Griffith Park’s, but rides are a bit 
longer and slightly faster. The Park is in a poorer section of LA, however, and surround
ings are much dingier, making it less attractive to visit than Griffith.

On the Santa Monica Pier there is an indoor carousel, remnant of earlier years when 
that area had a boardwalk and was a big center of enter tainment. The building which 
houses the carousel also Includes a number of small apartments on the upner floor, ar
ranged in a circle around the upper braces and poles of the carousel. I have no idea how 
much rent is charged, but I should expect it to be rather small -- after all, the novelty 
of it could hardly make up for the constant din. I like carousel music, myself, but hear
ing day in and day out would drive me dippy! Anyway, rides on this carousel are 2©^ each, 
and though they are faster than the other two, they aren't really worth twice as much. 
They are trading on their uniqueness as The Carousel Apartments, and ope visit is quite 
enough to satisfy a carousel fan.

There ape several carousels at Knott’s Berry Farm in Buena Park r- in fact, I’m not 
sure if there ©re 5, U, or how many, I know of 3, at least. Two are huge eld machines of 
the Great Old Carousel Bays, when the carousel animals were hand-carved and everything on 
the thing was done up in gingerbread trimming. Besides horses, there are dogs, pigs, cats 
(one with a fish in his mouth, another with a bird), chickens, ostriches -- all kinds of 
animals. The third is located in the children's section of this bucolic Disneyland, an area 
called "Old MacDonald's Farm." It is over 100-years old, made almost entirely of split tim-



bers, and powered by a mule. Quite delightful indeed.

Aa a start towards reorganizing the CIA, I have been working on a data sheet far mem
bers te fill out when they visit a car-ousel new to them. Even partial information is use
ful far the records, sa if all information is not available., the form ehauld be filled out 
as far as possllile. Information wanted includes:

Location: Griffith Park, Los Angeles, Calif.
Date of construction:
Manufacturer: Ross Allen
Music: Lerge Wurlltzer orchestrion (with Ao* rails); smaller archestrian 

(played during weekdays)
A,nimals: Horses only; 2 carriages
Arrangements: 16 full rows of 4, 2 half-raws (inside carriages); *11 

up-and-down; various designs
Cost and length of rides: 15^> JAC#; 3 minutes.
Speed (RPM):
Historical notes: Previously located p.t San Diego Exposition. 
Mise, notes:

Under Mlsc. notes, presence of brass-ring mechanism — San Diego's Balboa Park Carousel 
has one operating on Sundays -- could be noted. Other suggestions will be welcomed. Per
haps I can actually stencil and run off such a form and circulate it before all the fane 
take off for summer vacations, so some of them can be filled out and the file begun. (Con
ies of such reports would be published and made available to members.)

I wonder where I can buy an orchestrion... . ?

I HAVEN'T BEEN READING MUCH SCIENCE FICTION LATELY, BUT...I have been reading mysteries and 
ntrlgues -- about the only term I can suggest for the James-Bond-stuff (or Matt Helm, or

°n °ther such). And gome of them are surprisingly good. (Others, of course, are 
o^alhlv^17 bad’ 1 read °nly b°Ok8 series characters. Why, I'm not really sure,
bad I mavlf J*®7 arVOd 1 w111 want to read ^e of the same, and if they are

y re d a couple more to see if the stories Improve by building oh each other.

w newly-discovered series, the best I've found is David St. John’s CIA a^ent Pe+-
wel/done^Vith^nF^Tl' Silence; etc.). They are 5# Signet books and very
ell done, with apparently exact background details for the various locales of the books 7 
an St T* th° auth°r 18 an ex-CIA agent 18 responsible? Whatever tte 

reason, the bdoks hang together well’, and are informative as well as entertaining. (The 
Venus Probe is even science fictional). —

On the 
"The French

other hand, we have M.G. Braun's
James Bond." Al Glenne, who is billed by Berkeley Books as

„ . + i . nJ n tp ? are ^rene^e^sd from French ( Pas de Bonheur pour Spyros comes
r®tibled Girl ^tanbul), and I hope the faults are the result of things being 

lost in translation —Id hate to think the original was as badlThere are Jump-shifts as 
the plot lurches forward assuming facts never presented to the reader, and del ex machina

8tllted and

t

U N /l r hTAa Hke Man fr°” heroines like the Girl from 
U.H.C.L.S. and travesty-heroes like the Man tr.m O.» G.I., ,e are getting men from A.L.-

A.N.Y.T.H.I.N.G. Seriously, I've got one about a Man 
cerning a Man from W.A.R. -- I haven't read them yet,' and won't 
books run rut. But I should be able to report on ten or more of 
you can look forward to it.

M.O.S.T.
from A.P.E., and one con- 
until my David St. John 
them by next mailing — so
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